Development of an automatic rotational orthosis for walking with arm swing.
Interlimb neural coupling is often observed during normal gait and is postulated to be important for gait restoration. In order to provide a testbed for investigation of interlimb neural coupling, we previously developed a rotational orthosis for walking with arm swing (ROWAS). The present study aimed to develop and evaluate the feasibility of a new system, viz. an automatic ROWAS (aROWAS). We developed the mechanical structures of aROWAS in SolidWorks, and implemented the concept in a prototype. Normal gait data from walking at various speeds were used as reference trajectories of the shoulder, hip, knee and ankle joints. The aROWAS prototype was tested in three able-bodied subjects. The prototype could automatically adjust to size and height, and automatically produced adaptable coordinated performance in the upper and lower limbs, with joint profiles similar to those occurring in normal gait. The subjects reported better acceptance in aROWAS than in ROWAS. The aROWAS system was deemed feasible among able-bodied subjects.